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mate, resplendent city of God whico 
■ball link the earth with sphere# oel 
tial, bar in* come down oat of beer en 
fro si God 1 No other work nan be con 
се і red so vital and eo noble as that I 
There can be no other tb« remembrance 
of which

£:r more reedy to reoeire it tl.. 
fore ; because they eee, and ci 
see, the secular benefit* which 
its train. They want what it he* done 
for others to tu» done by it far them 

1res ; and whether its doctrines and 
pt* suit them or not,—though 

offensive to tb
man and to 
rid feel, as

the unselfish Alpine traveller, who was 
only bent on resetting hie froien com 
pamon, and yet warmed up his own 
blood by the heroic effort. Nothin 
warms up a Christian like working 
others—especially working to aave pr«v 
nous souls from death. The happy 
Christian* ia,ouH^ohurchee are those who 

r most for the welfare of the needy 
and the Christie*». If you go into the 
•• Week of Гrayer" with a solemn pur
pose to bring, with God's help, even one 
soul to Christ this year, then it will be a 
gladsome year indeed, a bit of heaven in 
advance. When somebody wished a 
certain millionaire a “ happy New Yeur,” 
the gfuil reply was, “ Well, it will be 
different, then, from this last one, for 
this one has not had a happy day in it." 
The poor, selfish creature had been 
feeding his soul on husks -, the "more he 
swallowed, the worse be felt. One of 
the bsppiest men I know, is a devoted 
city missionary in this neighborhood. Me 
has a meagre salary, lives in a scantily 

iss, and wears a threadbare 
t. Yet whenever 1 meet him, he has 
ight story to tell me about some 
family be has been relieving by 

that ha* been sent him “ in 
wer to prayer," or about some soul 

that he has brought to. the Saviour. The 
manjs a streak of sunshine on fool, and 

number Of “ answers to prayer " 
the can recount, is astonishing. The 

demon of selfishness seems to bare been 
so exorcised from thkt good brother's 
heart that there is abundant houeeroom 

re Tor the “joys of the Holy Spirit." 
has learned the secret of happin> 

may you. Make your children 
happy; their smiles will light up-your 
countenance. Make your pastor happy 
by some kind lift ; help him in his work, 
cheer his heart by your sympathy and 

ation. Make some child of sorrow 
. it will shine back into 

There 
* to be got 

bbing world 
in the light

ejfson why some of my readers 
Ьіфру, is that they are trying to 

і thou t Christ, and under the domin 
sin. Your only hope is to take a 
departure with this new year, 

have been drifting along in 
often promising to live a 

and then grieving away (rod's 
You expect at some time 

> you die to become a Christian ; do 
Jesus has waited for you many

for meat and drink will be sore. This 
very surety isasourowof weakness. The 
motive powers are prises « 
gained by position. Can honor orei 
desire for ess#» among men ? If it dm. 
this system, after it i* ushered in, will be 
perfect in fits workings. И It c*a. ooi 
present society is adequate. Bat no 
political machinery cau so manipulate 
ibe hearts of men as to make them de 
«trous only for honor an it the good ot 
their fellows. Under «liib a system the 
otticee must of necessilr be limited. The 
great mats of the people will be merely 
parts ot a perfectly working social sye 
іеш, which they can take no credit to, 
themselves for baring brought about.

111. Mr. Bellamy assumes that under 
'Competition the rich are growing richer 

the (*oor poorer. Statistics show 
ite. In 1830, the average in 
be poorer class in Great Britain 

was $*265 per family. It was upwards of 
$460 in ISSU. I be next class, with in- 

теч from $75U to $i,i> JO. was more than 
doubled.

He also takes for grs 
are growing rich at the expen 
poor. It і» raid I per cent, of the fami 
lies of Amer»»ca own ач much 
maining 9.1 per cent. That statement 

ue misinterpreted, but it should

hellsey’s “ Welting Backward." Cough-Cures
IT C. I. «BASA*.

for
abundant; but tint one best known for 

extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities U Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
nearly half a century uns prepsrmtlon 
oeru I* greater demand Uum any other rrm- 
ody tor colds, cousus, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints lu general.

•• I suffered for mure than eight
severe rough nccomiwuleU with hexn- 
: of the lungs і uni the expectora Uoo 

oi matter. The physician* gave me up, but 
ui> druggist pro willed on me to try

ВГ
age with

ess of purpose, and more frailty 
of belief, than the present. We have 
only to look about ns to see the truth of 
this statement. Theology and science 
are in conflict, and in another domain, 
labor and capital. The old phrase “Many 
men of many mind* " is literally true in 
the prescut day, for nearly every njan 

nul ls an opinion, b is his own par 
ticular idea of just how matters should 
be arranged. Toe cure proposed by Mr. 
Bellamy for the social ills to which “ hu 

" is given in “ Looking 
ard," the idea* of which, although 

not strictly Original, have called forth 
perhaps more discussion than any 
moilefn novel of reform.

The plot in brief is se follows : 
Julian West, a young man ot 30, 
asleep on May 30th, 1KS7, m the city of 
Boston ; and alter existing in a trance, 
awakes >ei«t. lUih, -'КЮ. He then de
scribes the world as it is when he arises 
from this protracted nap.

Under' the new order of things the 
government controls everything. Instead 

’of innumerable small firms, powerful 
syndicates, mammoth trusts and com 
bines, there is hut oné syndicau», com
posed of the na’iou and woi king for the 
nation. There are the usual government 
functionaries, hut every man is a worker, 
and one of the industrial army, in which 
the period ot service is between the ages 
of - I and 4 >. V

y are paid by 
•h. at the be 

y ear, m lieu of wages, a 
ndivg to the share of the

It is said there never was an 
less fir inn us so beautiful and 

d—it we may—with 
apostles and martyrs, and with the re
deeming Hon ol God, in worlds of light.

For this is needed mord than anything 
else, the lemptAi of utter consec ration,— 
which gives money gladly and vastly ; 
which gives life, with that utter, un re 
serve which marks the highest reach 
and ro> ally of the devoted human soul 
Men and women not 
pear, who are willing to go to Japan, 
pei baps, and to work on the field of that 
strange civilization ц who are 
possibly to go to China or India, o 
famous Syrian districts. All honor to 
such ! < diet)tunes their help is greatly
needed, and is most effective. But Paul 
was as ready to go to the rude peoples 
of I.ycaoma as to the sumptuous and 
profligate Corinth ; to the lawless and 
gluttonous liars ol Crete as to the stoic 
and epicurean philosophers in the city 
ot the violet crown. It will not be till 
his temper is common among the oner 
getic and strong in our churches, and 
especially among ibe young, that the 
Master's command will be fulfilled, and 
the world in its entire compass will ba 
heard the words of eternal life. Living 
stone counted it a privilege, not a sacri
fice, to have spent so rnuen ol his life in 
Africa ; and that is the spirit of which 
the promised millennium shall show it

shall be to
these continue as 
aforetime they we 
Jew,—the 
Darwin d 
sionary is the enchanter's wan

educati
tbemse.. v- , -------------
and power, to transform 
and to make electricity

There is no mistaking 
•end in the Attitude of

en we stan
(o Roi

*ї»‘v-The
lal o

the
, eue птмнт n ..-ud," And 
want that wand to start liberty, 
on, popular advancement among 
Ives ; to turn the coal into color

aervant'o! 
this vast-

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

iron into ■ 
the 
sku

unfrequently ap

world toward tue gospel of 
may want this for ils effects, 
lor itself ; but those effects 

shine before it, quickening desire, all 
mg hope, as a sovereign prize.

At just this point there appears alto, 
as almost might have been expected, an
other combination of coemical forces 
reminding one of that in which Roman 
power and law went with Greek speech 
around the world. The interdependence 
of du-tant peoples was never before so 
close a* now ; and the outreach ol the 
commerce and of the languages of I’ro 
testant nations was never so vast. Not 
mere isolated points are now accessible 
to the Master's message. The whole 
world is open to it,—dusky continents 
and cannibal islands, lands .newly dis 
covered, and lands of ancient'and proud 
renown. It may be almost literally said 
that there is no people, or part of a peo 
pie, no tribe or fraction of a tribe, to 
which may not be carried at once the 

gels’ song, with the transfiguring story 
which follows. The habitations of cruel
ty have seen a new light, remotest coral 
reefs watch for the mission-ship, Ethiopia 
stretches her bands unto God.

uch successes are realized now as 
tot lieen paralleled since the early 

one. Standing^in the veeti

man flesh is heir
I «IM so. mid su«n Iwqptn to improve ; my 
lungs healed, Uie rough vested, and I be- 
rame stouter And healthier than I 
liren before. 1 would suggest that the 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Kllzlr of Life, for It certainly saved my life.’’ 
-F. J (Hides, Balte. Поеті* Ayres.

•• A few years igo 1 took a very had cold, 
which settl'd on my lung*. I lisd night 
sweat*, u racking rough, and great soreness. 
My doctor** medicine did me no 
tried nasay remedies, hut received 
ni : everyiMkty despaired of my recovery. I 

. id vised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and. a* a last resort, did so. Front the first 
ih»* I obtained relief, and. after using two 

It, was completely restored to 
Adams, New un-lna, N. J.

Back w
Christ. It 
rather than have ever 4

Mr.
falls

furnished hnu
nted that the rich 

ose of the Гьг
money

Г
at issue. It does

point of the quest 
not mean they o tb»

per cent of the production, but of that 
which has been produced. Of the annual 
production, the 99 per cent, of the 
people get from 88 per cent, to 90 per 
cent., the remaining 10 per cent, going 
to the monied men. This shows a larger 

per bead Ц) the wealthy, and 
liable, iftbe additional 

i« in proportion to the economic talus 
for the use of their wealth, 
gained by
might correct, let legi 
it. There are cures for t 
than nationalizing all

IV/ Socialism and kindred iema are 
• ncouraged by the miserable condition 
ot the working people being exaggerated. 
Every year, says a writer, Dives u grow- 

her, his purple finer, his daily fare 
ptuous, and Lazarus is growing 

more beggarly,bis sores more loathsome, 
hie rags scantier, the Crumbs which fall 
from the rich man’s table less availably 
lor him, because there are more to share 
them. These are something like Mr. 
Bellamy's ideas, when he says the rich 
an- growing richer, and the poor poorer.

V. It is also urged against his scheme 
і bat “ be doe* not make clear in bis book 
how it provides lor the purchase of pro- 
perty in private hand* ; mat it can be 
reached only by processes that are un
tried and revolutionary ; and that it fails 
t<> remember that a nationalised branch 
of industry may succeed only because 
other tranches are not nationalized." 
These are some of tlie objections, but the 
author has confidence m hie ideal In the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
the
He

rasvAitio by •
Dr. J. O. AYER * CO., Lowell, Хам.
Hold by all DruggUu. VrtceSl; six bottles, #6.

» predestined outcome I—Sundayamount 
which may be justiThe members of this arm 

Ж system which gives to eac 
ginning 
credit c
product of me nation If he does not 
use this amount, the remainder is turn 
effinto the general fund. >bould he do 
so, a limited advance is made on the

If it is 
some means which legislation 

station correct 
these evils other 
branches of in

Orient Pearl* at Random Strung. HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 «-iraiiWUe Ni.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

СОГГЄМ po
eoioperasi 
glad, and

immense

of ours, if w

The re

live w

Hitherto you 
impenitence,

loving Spirit, 
before you di

years; hasten to Him now.
In order to be saved, just two things 

are necessary. One is repentance of 
yoyr sins ; and th^gpt 
Christ. The faith mat is a mere 
opinion, cannot save you ; frames or 
feelings cannot 'save you ; resolutii 

lute gras

BY A WATKARKR.

soul with reflected joy. 
ense amount of bappinem 
in this old. sinning, sob I 

ook for it!

The greatest of faults, I shonld say, is 
to be conscious of none__T Carlyle.

Some have meat, and cannot est.
And.поте would eat, tu.*t want It;
Hut we nave mem, sud wo can e»i.
Bo lot the Lord bo thank ft- —Burns.

Men who make sacrifices do not talk 
ol them. Tnoee are true sacrifices which 
have been done alone, and 
world knows too much of

“ Whosoever " and “ whatsoever " are 
two precious words often in the mouth 
of Christ. “ Whosoever will may come." 
“ Whatsoevêr ye shall ask in My name, 
that will 1 do." “ Whatsoever” is on the 
inside, and gives those free range of all 
the region and treasury of giace. “Who 
soever" is on the outside of the gate and 
lets in all who choose. “ Whosoever ” 
makes salvation free ; “ whatsoever”
makes it free.—Prof Uoge.

So a

days of misai 
bule, the house is not altogether in our 
view. Standing in one city street the 
whole splendid and populous area is not 
before ua ; and figures as yet cannot 
Jully set forth 
since the oldest Am 
society found 
years ago.

occupy more than 
in unevangehzed 
three hundred and fifty missionaries sent 
from this country, and more than ten 

port;
?se stations more than twenty-i 

hundred churches, with nearly two 
dred and thirty seven thousand 
munjeants, of whom twenty-six thousand 
were added last year; and that four mil 
lions of dollars are contributed annually 
in our country to carry on the work. It 
is something, certainly, that all Protest
ant missionary societies have now forty 
six thousand missionaries and helpersin 
the field, ministering to nearly seven 
hundred thousand communicants, and 
to more than three millions of adherents 
io Christianity, and expending every 

r at least twelve millions of dollars in 
e distant and costly work.
These aggregates are already 

while they become more significant 
we add the schools, seminaries, bos 
pitals, printing establishments, 
have sprung up on all sides in t 
of Christian missions. But 
animating fact is the fi 
of increase in the add

old,
iginary shopping ex- 
w Utopia. Within

around, witu a lull description of their 
так»-up, price, etc., attached. The 
buyer, after hr 

uches a hull 
•k appear*. He take* the order, 
ch is at ones forwarded to the cen

perfect system, 
d that in a very

lake an ims 
itkm in th.# nr 
warehouse we see samples

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MISS A. M. PAYBON.

u"1

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2H to 32 Germain fit.,

HAINT JOHN, N. В 
Modern Improvement*, 

s $1 per day. Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 76s
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

l as made fis select 1 
and in a momen

what has been achievedon, hidden. The 
what we feel, 

F. W. Robertson.
encan missionary 

birth and being, eighty 
But it is something, certain 

American missions alone now 
four thousand stations 
lands, with twenty-

and what we

tral wan house by p 
There, by an aluimt

neumatii- tu life,

short time the oider u tilled and re 
turned to the districts, thence to the 
home of the buyer. Precisely the same 
plan і* followed id country sections.

Peihapn it may not be uninteresting 
to note the furor In which manUfactur 
ing is carried on.

An account is kept of everything that 
is given out from the national warehouse. 
By ibis iui kd^lire actual amount ut 
is known.” Making 
likely to «-fleet den 

ate van He 
•mailer

ng is so arrange

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Lthousand native that there are

her is obedience to 
at is a mere sound E. COSMAN. Proprietor.

Terms: #1.00 per day. 
conducted on strlctlv Temperai 
Bveiy attention paid to Onento'

OXFORD HOTJ81H
TRURO.

A TEMPERAN<r. HOTEL.
A N. COX, Proprietor.
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But what you do, and what you are, 
in heart, and thou lit, and character, 
TUI. only make* yon great ; and lull,
■f clothed lu Jem-' rlghU-ouiuti##,

Will open heaven'*gate.
hristtnn ut Bur*.

save you. A reso 
1 on Jesus will save

zp- oi 
you. Both 
id trust in 

r whole

beginning to serve Him 
Don't wait for a “ revival," 
re. A single honest, ear-

•• і your sou 
your repentance of sin an 
Christ must be honest. Put i 

the business 
and begin

allowances for causes 
laud, a careful eati 

made l»»r ibe year ahead, 
industrie*, where popular 

taste is frequently changing, the supply 
is kept barely ahead of the demand and 
more frequent estimates must lie made.

The fundamental idea ol appointment 
to office is seren es I» society m general. 
We have spoken of those who form the 
public army, and mentioned the fact 
that all enter on an equal footing. Pro 
^notion і* based on au excellent record 
a# a worker, honorai-,|. mention, etc., 
and position «# maintained only by keep 

up the standard of past achieve 
mente. Every year‘lhis regrading takes 
place, when the best men are advanced 

Enough has been said to give a general 
idea of the system proposed by Mr. Bel 
lamy. Whether thi* will be 
remains to be 
necenaary ba* 
book ha* bee:

grapples with pr 
solved. Conte# 
capital are decided, abuse* of шопо|ЮІіе8 
and trusts are corrected, and bis solution 
of these vexatious questions is in the one 
word •• nationaliNUi."

Nationalism ha* been spoken of as a 
castle in the air with no means of ap 
proach. As outlined in “ Looking Back 
war'd," Joseph Cook says It is “ a statue 
with feet of clay, and limbs of iron, and 
forehead of hra**, and crutches of splin 
tered reeiIs—meaning by the crutches 
the pohtival parties that are to rule un 
tier the scheme—and with a 
fips, and a wme cup in lus r 
and a*ks, - Is thi* the ancel 
lead us io the millennium Y" 
notice the reference to politics 
and wine. No

will Iher
characterizes them as ap 
No provision is made for 
we conclude that it, too,

’ Mr. Bellamy’s 
scheme that be h«* not allowed suffi 
oient time lor #uvb radical changes, lie 
faun-elf defends

ngr* !
'Inch show, as 

moral and

•vtober Fyrum, he advocates the control 
by govern I 
phone serv

rut yourT 
of decidinTn Ch"1graph and tele

parcel express busi
ness, the railroad# and coal mines, and 
the lighting, healing and water supply 
ol cities. From that point onward he 
'thinks progrès» will be easy. If by "па- 

ng 2,
•is into government employ, 

not open the way to prodigious 
political corruption ? That number of 
voters woul I control government and 
manage all.ure to suit themselves. An 
allowance іа not made for such natures 
aa Julius <'ie*ar or Napoleon Buonaparte, 
not fll mention the original Adam.

our present civilization has been built 
up by our forefathers at the expense, not 

realized 0,І*У ol lsl>or and self denial, but life, 
nroved At ,nv rale all Have we been building on a false foun 
,,ol teen ,loo. >b»' -bien wu me.
laughed .t. It ie worthy •»“«"<>» m.dequ.MT I 03mm ..... 
ding end ttu*,, for ft -h'l' »»* g<""'r»l -dh our lor.l.ther. ,n 
.Idem, which mu,t be bul »tj’n,|™”d »» clvlll“
.f-lwl.e.n lebor eod »" t‘“''

they who loved freedom wrested Magna 
a from King John to the present 

been a struggle for

oriumtie* to every man to make 
of file. It woujd indeed be the 

ssimist to say we can never 
shirt-sleeve and shirt 

ve," says Andrew Carnegie, “ there 
but,three, mostly five, generations." 

!'ne rich of the present are the poo 
the future. The#e fact* show that e: 
ing fault# miy not be so much in 

ety. as in the constitution of the і 
rai himself ; and that we may i 

Age " more rapidly 
more safely by continuing in the same 
course, than by enlarging so extensively 
the functions of the stqfe.

nent of tele
ut,
-igh R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT.straightway. Di 

or anything else
nest hour with your Saviour on your 
knees, may be wofth more to you than 
years of preaching have ever been. A 
single firm step, straight to Jesus Christ, 
will give you a “ Happy New Year" that 
will cause joj in heaven.— Ecangelist.

It shall-come to pass, when he heareth 
the words of this curse, that be shall 
bless himself in hie heart, saying, 1 shall 
have peace though I walk in the 
nation of 
ennese to 

The past and

tant», is a
by Moses, uttered an 
than three thousand 
proof that none ol 
fail, but nil in due 

Thou

OIOBY, N. •.
Only a frw steps from the station.

•X" Me*H and l.nnehea al all hour*»
The best and cheapest put up at abort

zі Finalizing th«we branches we bri 
OOO.OlMJ vot.

my own heart, to add 
thirst—Moses.
-----d present state of Valesti
of the Jews, its ancient inhabi 
fulfilment of the word of God 

d recon led more 
id years ago ; and a 
Hi» declarations will 

time come to pass, 

art seeking tby light in the die 
of the cloud, and all the time 

the cloud. Thou art like 
■oh of Us: thou art asking 

of thy darkness, 
answer from 
darkness it

he path

ed communicants 
is steamly rising, and that only limita

is still lion of means for the work forbids or 
legiance 1 hinders the opening of new arqas for the 

was at the beginning ; it j preaching of the truth on every hand, 
will continue to be bo till all shall have in many lands. He who doubts about 
heard the Divine message, and there j the success of Christian missions, under 
shall be no more call or room for its the light of the last eighty years, may 
fresh preaching. And it is one of the doubt if steamships will ever reach Eng- 
astomehing fact* in the progress of mod land because they sweep down the bay 
ero thought, that, after the vast mission with accelerating speed ; may doubt if a 
ary successes of the early disciples, and building will ever be erected because as 
of those who have followed them, down yet only the lower stories have rapidly 
to our day, there remains still, here and risen upon the immense and firm loan- 
there, a doubt, even among those who dations. It is a childish folly which 
call themselves Christians, whether the doubts, net an experienced practical 
lesser find lighter work yet remaining ! wisdom. A hundred years hence, 
can be performed ; whether it ie possible haps another eighty years, will see 
even in our day, to preach the gospel to : world generally Christianized, if the 
every creature—to make disciples of all і courage and enterprise of Christian dis 
the nations. The apostles might almost ciplfs are at all a match for their great 
have been pardoned if they had hésita \ opportunity, 
ted before a command so staggering as j Here then appears 
this to human prudence. But surely we I pressing duty of our time ; pressing as 
ore fools and blind if we draw back in the inexorable movement of the years, 
timid unbelief ; since the nations are now urgent as the moral and social need of 
physically accessible, all over the world, ! mankind, superlative as the nature and 
us then they were not. The earth is so I work ol the Lord ! Here appears, too, 
knit together that it might almost he j our noblest privilege.—the privilege of 
said to be diminished in physical bulk : taking part in this majestic coemical en 
by steamships, railways, lines of tele- j terpnse ; of following in the line of those 
graph, the explorations and expansions whose faith, consecration, and holy hero- 
of commerce. Its most distant -parts 1 ism, have built Christendom, and have 
are practically neater to us today than male the religion which to human eyes 
the confines of the empire were in Paul's j came out of Galilee familiar in its name,
day to Home. -Іарап and China are not ! and in many of its principles, wherever
as remote as Britain then was from the I thought has language tor its vehicle; the 
palaces on the Tiber. India is an Eng privilege of coming to such fellowship 
iish dependency ; Egypt, a European with the Master as cannot he reached in 
suburb ; Africa is being brought into the | song or sacrament, or in even the uplift 
light of'general knowledge, in all its ex- and ecstasy of prayer. We touch 
tent, with a rapidity proportioned to the mighty and tender hand as 
depth of the darkness in which it has , when we are doing His 
lain; the islands of the Pacific are within I world. We come nearer
easy reach from American shores. There than we can elsewhere unt
is a supreme moral meaning in modern lace to face ; and many
machineries. They came cootemporane ary home, remote from civilization, 
оХінІу with the wide uprising of the mi* planted amid an earthly darkness dense 
sionary spirit, and came to be its minis enougu to be felt, is radiant with Hi* 
ters—the swifter wheels for its advance, manifest presence as the costliest chapel 
the silver trumpets for.its Divine tidings, oi the proudest cathedral never is. In 

1'hero is now. too, a surpassing weight this work we touch the future of the 
and majesty in the appeal of the gospel world, and put elements and forces into 
which never before appeared so fully, j us history which shall be springing to 
not only in its address to individual*. , their results long after the very etoi 

It has now a Christian at our gates shall h. 
non behind it, such as the old і dust. Every strong spirit must sympa- 
knew nothing about,—hundreds ' tbize with that desire of a perennial use- 
e of what ha* been, on the whole, fuluess in the world which survived the
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